By choosing Widex hearing aids,
you are choosing products from a
company that has been WindMade
certified. WindMade is the first
global consumer label identifying
companies that use wind power
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AUDIBILITY ABOVE ALL
Widex believes that audibility is the key to a successful hearing aid. Widex SUPeR is the only
super power hearing aid to feature proven technology such as the Audibility extender – giving
users access to high-frequency sounds.
Super small, super power
Gives users the power to hear sounds they may not have
heard before
Helps with orientation and localisation of sound
All day, all weather solution

For more information
about Widex SUPeR and
how it can benefit your
clients, visit widex.pro

By choosing Widex hearing aids, you are choosing
products from a company that has been WindMade
certified. WindMade is the first global consumer label
identifying companies that use wind power.
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SUPER IMPROVEMENTS
Until now, substantial improvements in speech recognition in noise have been beyond what could reasonably be expected for hearing aid users with severe-toprofound hearing loss.
However, with the SUPER hearing aid, marked improvements in speech perception in noise were observed in a laboratory trial.*
Results from subsequent real-life trials also indicate
that the features included in SUPER to optimise effective audibility have succeeded in increasing the range
of both environmental and speech sounds for the
great majority of participants.
Read more at widex.pro

SUPERIOR SPEECH UNDERSTANDING
Self-perceived ability to hear speech in various situations on a scale from 1-10
very poor

neutral

very good

1:1 in quiet

90%
Ability to hear new sounds with SUPER440

1:1 in noise

1:1 in car/bus

90 percent of users reported being able to hear environmental sounds and/or speech sounds with SUPER
that had previously been inaudible to them.

Future preference
90 percent of users responded that they would continue with SUPER.

Conversation in noisy
group

”Effective audibility is
now within reach of
people with severeto-profound hearing
loss”

Theatre/lecture

super440
OWN hearing aids

The strongest preference for SUPER was seen in
environments with background noise. This suggests
that the features in SUPER that have been designed
specifically to optimise hearing in noise do, in fact,
perform well for this group.

* User Benefits when Using a
Super-power Hearing Aid, Hearing Review 2012

